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||)|^;; : '' to^wndred and twenty claims comprising the properties of Big Game, Gui 

;"ffPor anOlbon Lake were mapped geologically at the scale of 100 feet to the inch

^ with topographic contours every 10 feet. Surface stripping and trenching were
fe -','-

it favourable locations on uranium-thorium occurrences as well as on other

base metal showings, A limited amount of scintillometer surveying and soil 

J" sampling was also undertaken,

J?; The final stage of exploration was AXT (l 9/32") core drilling distributed 

.fe-'as follows:
-ff-: 1 -,.,.
^it. Big Game i*. Z 7 ^ '
*A Gui For L , 3?3 '
', Moon Lake /^. ^ 33 '

;? V ̂  3 O ' 
Total

Drill holes no closer than 1000 foet apart was considered sufficient to 

test for the presence of radioactive conglomerates in the stratigraphic section. 

Holes were drilled wherever possible to intersect the basement complex at between 

200 and 300 feet vertical depth. Deeper holes were necessary, in general, in 

order that all the ground could be tested and sufficient assessment work could be

"' done on groups of 9 claims to hold them for 2 years by core drilling alone (720 1 

of AXT per 9 claims or 80' per claim). A drill hole pattern, although of advantage, 

could not be strictly adhered to because of the structural protfcms over the 3 

properties and overburden difficulties.

The core drilling added much detail to the information obtained from the 

geological mapping and surrounding drill holes on other properties and confirmed 

the belief that the most favourable section for radioactive pebble conglomerates

v lay in the northern part of Moon Lake, north western Gui For and northern Big
! -, '#

Game.
y..

' , In this most favourable section of the properties it was found that five 

potential zones of pebble conglomerates exist. They are approximately 630, 310,

I



HI

), 140 and 90 feet above the basement and from aL. u-. .cations of the stratigraphy, 

entirely separate zones. However, both values and widths are uncommercial. The 

greatest width of pebble conglomerate was 4.25 feet at 0.024/5 U^Og and the highest 

yalue 0.052# over 2 feet. The average grade and width for the first 13 samples are 

0.031^ U^Og across 2.05 feet. TH02 contents vary from one to two times the U^Og
'f . '.'*. '-' : -

^Content of the samples.

jT: A grab sample across the blasted face of a copper occurrence in brecciated 

quartzite, northern Hoon Lake property, returned 0,275? Cu and a trace of Ni. 

From the surface examination of the prospect and above assay it would appear that 

there is little chance of an economic copper deposit.



; S^ ^ INTRODUCTION
•^? -W '

^Location: The properties Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake are located respectively

Xi south and east of the east end of Matinenda Lake in Twp. 161, East of Matinenda 

IJLake in Twp. 155* and around the east end of Matinenda and south end of Little 

:P Moon Lakes as well as north and east of the east end of Matinenda Lake in Twps.

 M'161' and 155. (See also Fig. l for location of properties)Fv " "
l Accessibility; The claim groups Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake are accessible 

r during most of the year via Lake Matinenda from Earl Rowan's Log Chateau, The 

;Chateau, about 12 miles north of Blind River, is serviced year round by road 

i{; leading from the town. Access can also bs gained to the properties by aircraft 

from Lau Gcma Airways, Algoma Mills. Lake Matinenda during the 1954-5 season was 

unusable from December 4 when ice first formed at Baker's Bay, Lake Matinenda, 

and January 10 when the ice was OA sufficient thickness to carry motorized vehicles. 

The breakup period is expected to curtail lake transportation from about the third 

week in March 1955 until the middle of April or so. These dates vary greatly from 

year to year.

Road access is possible by way of the south shore of Elliot Lake from the 

'Quirke Lake mining access road. Another road is found south of Lake Matinenda 

and connects with the Blind River road about 2 miles south of the Log Chateau* 

Presently, both of the3e roads require a track-type vehicle and neither is recom 

mended unless lake transportation is impossible. (See also section on drainage)

Drainage: Drainage over all throo groups is to Lake Matinenda except in the south- * 

east corner of Big Game where the drainage is southeast to Rossrnere and McGiverin 

, Lakes. The streams of the claim groups flow year round and water for drilling  .V'1

'operations is generally available close by, although water lines of about half

-' a mile wore necessary hore and there. Lake and stream levels are lowest during the 

; ; suiuaer months of July and August, The water level of Lake Katinenda is dropped by
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j' Qontrol^Rms before freeze-up in order that flooding can be kept to a minimum during

ifthe spring thav*.
. i,J ^v .'i" ''' .

Natural or controlled lowering of the lake level creates proUems of water

-transportation over parts of the area. Little Moon and Big Moon Lakes are accessible 

'.by barge except at low water. If freighting is anticipated during the fall to

 ''either of these lakes, arrangements should be made with the Department of Lands 

and Forests, Blind River, to keep the lake level high,

The topography on the claim groups Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake is

less rugged than that generally found in the region underlain by the Huronian 

strata. Although rock cliffs are exposed here and there in the claim groups, 

particularly around the laker, most of the terrain is characterized by rounded, 

rolling hills due primarily to the large amount of glacial debris covering.

Lake Matinenda .as the lowest surface elevation, ??4 feet above sea level. 

The highest point in the claim groups is on the northern part of Moon Lake where 

the elevation exceeds 12?0 feet*

Topographic linears, the nore prominent of which are indicated on the geological 

maps, are generally the surface expressions of faults. From the known faults, the 

scarp linears are fault line scarps rather than fault scarps.

The strike of the contact betwcan the Huronian and Pre-Huronian basement 

complex is m' i.-' *; n escapment on the Gui-Por and Big Game groups. This 

escarpment ' Tids ab , vest-northwest in both cases. The escarpment forms in 

the arkose, ' owr j Al, about 300 to AOO feet stratigraphically above the basement, 

rne surface .on of the contact, calculated from drill hole intersections of 

-the basemei .^wever, maybe a considerable distance from the escarpment depending 

upon the dip of the basement. This feature can be noted on the geological maps; 

the contact on the Gui-Por, where the basement dip is quite flat, is considerably 

:south of the escarpment, whereas on the Big Game where the basement dips at a
' - - . . ."moderate to high angle, the contact is close to the escarpment. In both cases
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, the cont act is close to exposures of the basement complex.

5.

. . . -

Ejqposure'?; Rock exposvires on the Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake claim groupsts-e/ ,v'r- ' . " .-' " - " - " . ' ' "' ' 'if:\are fewer/ generally, than in most areas underlain by the Huronian sediments. Rock  /O""' '" ' i .' '' ' '
.^..r' '.'' . ' ' '

v' exposures are limited principally to the following topographic features:
 ..IfCi--"'"-. "; y ' ''

U 1. along one, or, in some case3,both sides of ihults and linears. 
^ 2. along the escarpment formed by the arkose (Al) in its dip1 1,*'. - TV : - " .  ."' -i" '- ' ':

"f ::" from the basement complex on Gui-Por and Big Game.
(S; 3* in highly elevated country, presumably where rapid run-off

had exposed the strata.

' -: '-- in areas underlain by the Pre-Huronian basement complex; such 
' areas are generally high in elevation, have knobby bedrock

exposures nore susceptible to rapid soil erosion, 

5. v/h ere the Huronian strata ere steeply dipping, that is dips of j 

. 30 or 35 degrees as on the Big Game in contrast to the low dipj 
: over much of Gui-Por and Koon Lake of about 5 degrees, The

steep dip presumably aakes for nore rapid run-off on the 
; steeper dip slopes, exposing the upturned edges of the strata,|

The claim groups have approximately the following percentage of outcrop to 
"total clain ares: 

' Big Game............................................................ 1#

GuirPor............................................................. tf
Koon Uke........................................................... 105

- Pre-Huronian basement area south Big Gane............,..........,.....,, 25^
Vepotation; Open hardwood bush covers much of the claiia groups. The hardv/ood 
bush is supported on well-drained uplands. Such terrain is covered by well-spaced, 
-large hardwood trees with a good deal of small hardwood growth betwesn. Moving drill 
rigs is fairly simple, very few large trees need be cut, and where a large tractor



L^kuc used^^kach of tho small xindergrowth can be broken down ahead of the machine. Less 

4v well-drained ground (other than swamp) supports evergreens, and spruce can be obtain-

ft' ed within the area for tripods for either 20 or 30-foot drill rod pulls. Considerable
'f&P ' ' -
If'viaore cutting is required to move rigging through the latter.

||f Low swampy areas and flood plains of the larger streams support alders and 

|h'small bush. Areas of former burn such as in the central part of Gui-Por and on 

t^ the west side of the river between Little Moon and Katinenda Lakes, have fairly dense 

growths of small white birch and poplar.

No correlation was found between vegetation and bedrock geology.

Previous Work; Previous geological work of a reconnaissance nature had been done 

by W. H. Collins (Collins, 1925) at a scale of 2 mi3.es to the inch. Technical Mines 

Consultants proposed an outcrop map on claim lines of the Big Game and Gui-Por 

groups at a scale of about ^ mile to the inch.

FV

Name and date refers to reference in bibliography.



7.

SURVEY

;|||^t\(- Line cutting on the three properties of Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake was 

'jv'i,'carried out by Jean Alix contractor from Val D'Or in the months of May and June, 

,|'j 1954. The township line 161 and 155 was taken as the O east baseline and the O 

S: north base line was turned off east, by transit, 11 * 45 (1145) feet north of the 

\: IV mile post. All baselines and picket lines were turned off by transit by the

-^ contractor. The 15 north baseline was turned west 15+00 feet north of the 0+00 

^j- east and 0+00 north reference point. The 15 north baseline is about 10 feet

-'f north of tho 3^ niile post. The surveyed tovmship line ends at the 3^ raile post, 

, although a few 3-sided blazes were found to the north which may be the projection 

of the survey line. The 46 south baseline was turned west from the township line 

and the l? south baseline turned west from the 84 west picket line. Picket lines 

are north-south 400 feet apart and are numbered east and west from the township 

line. The 50 north baseline was turned east and west from the 16 east picket line.

The contractor turned the picket lines both north and south from the O North 

baseline, and chained the southern ends to the township line. Tho northern ends 

were tied to the 50 north baseline and lines again turned north at 400 foot inter- 

' vals east and west from the 16 east line. The ends of the lines to the north of

the 50 north baseline were chained together by the contractor but in reference to 

^; no north-south survey line.

l Picket lines were turned north and south from the 46 south baseline f rosa where 

they were cut south to the south side of the Big Game and Moon Lake properties. 

The ends were chained together; on the Big Game property along the claim line 

; running west from the VI mile post. To the north, the lines were cut to the 15 north 

l baseline or to the south shore of Katinenda Lake and the ends chained tofethrr. 

v ^Idneo were turned north and south from the l? south baseline and ends chained together* 

i Similarly,lines were turned north from the 15 north baseline, cut to the shore-

or property boundary and ends chained. Lines were turned south from 24 west ; !
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ends chained. All lines are chained and picketed at 100-foot

sf,v Following the contractor, a transit survey of the lines was Made on every fifth 

^ line and closures made on the following box networks:
c' J- : " . -;, ^ ' - ' . ' - " ' ' ' - *

^ 1. O north and O east to O north 23 east (i.e. to line 28+00 east on the 
^ 0+00 north baseline) 
: O north 28 east to 50 north 28 east

50 north 28 east to 50 north 4 east
50 north 4 east to 38 north 4 east
38 north 4 east to 27 north O east (distance across Caribou Lake by stadia)
2? north O east to O .lorth O east

2. 50 north 4 east to 90 north 4 east 
90 north 4 east to 90 north 28 oast 
90 north 28 east to 50 north 28 east 

; 50 north 28 east to 50 north 4 east

3. 15 north O east to 15 north 56 east 
15 north 56 east to 7 south 56 east
7 south 56 east to 15 south 56 east (distance across Matinenda Lake by stadia) 
15 south 56 east to 46 south 56 east 
46 south 56 east to 46 south O east 
46 south O east to 15 north O east

4* 46 south O east to 12? south O east 
12? south O east to 12? south 32 east 
127 south 32 east to 46 south 32 east 
46 south 32 east to 46 south O east

Fig. 3 indicates the position of the baselines.

A K fc E aneroid and Paulfoi -jneroid with scale divisions to two feet were 

.used to take elevations at every picket on the lines. The elevation of Katinenda 

Lake (774 feet above sea level) was taken as reference level and instrument 

readings were corrected by tying to base stations as the grid was expanded over 

the properties. Elevations were checked by precise levels and the contours where 

they cross the lines aro, over most the area of the properties, within 10 feet of 

being accurate. 

, . The positions and elevations of the bench marks are on the geological maps
-**' Jy '

arid are also listed in tabl^4f (See page 36).

l cs. :
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GENERAL GEOLOGY - 

Summary Statement .

'li.. -,;/ The Gui-Por, Big Game and Moon Lake properties are underlain by the Pre- 

?IHuronian baseiaent rocks and the Mississagi formation of the Bruce Series of 

.Huronian sediments. The contact between the Pre-Huronian complex and the Miss- 

eissagi of one of great unconformity. The Mississagi consists in general of 

three main parts as follows:

1. A lower coarse, conglomeratic, arkosic phase.

2. A middle argillite-siltstone-conglomerate phase.

3. An upper phase of feldspathic quartzites, argillite and minor

conglomerate, (See also Fig 2)

The contact between phase l and 2 is also an unconformity but of less 

structural significance (disconformity).

The lower phase is the one which most concerns the exploration program,for 

it is this that contains the quartz-pebble, radioactive conglomerates.

m
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TABUS O;1' ROCK TTPES
10.

Pleistocene and Recent

morainal material, fluviatile and lacustrine gravel, sand, silt 
and clay

Later Procambr.^ . 

secondary quartz

diabase

Huronian Series (Mississagi Formation)

feldspathic, cross bedded, grey quartzite

argillite, banded, black; b!ack chert

siltstone, dark grey generally, ooir.e light grey and cream colour

washed, better-sorted rock than arkose, a highly feldspathic 
quartzite (in drill logs only)

arkosic and argillaceous conglomerate, pebbles and cobVles of 
quartzite and argillaceous rock

C, quartz-pebble conglomerate, pebbles greater than pea size; CI,
pea size

...PtiiViJ

arkose 

quartzite

Pre-Huronian

"j albite-chlorite granite; 4a aerived pegmatities and aplites

j
granodioritic rocks; 3a wi.th high mafic content; 3b with basic 
schist inclusions.
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Table of Rock Types Cont'd

gneisses derived from l by intrusive action

basic schists

n.
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Pre-Huronian

Basic schists: Basic schists in the Pre-Huronian complex are found on all three 

properties along the fault trending southeast from Little Moon Lake in Tvps. 161 

and 155. Inclusions of the schists within the granodioritic rocks are common ir*.e,f the south of the Big Game property.

The basic schists contain hornblende, biotite and an intermediate feldspar* 

They are gabbroic in cojapooition end generally schistose although granular material 

is also present. Whether thov were originally intrusives or flows is not known.

Gneisses: Foliated biotitS-quartz-microcline rocks are developed in the outcrop 
area of the basic schists. Such foliated rock are apparently the product of 

assimilation of basic schist material v.lthin granitic intrusive rocks, aplitic 

dykes of which cut both schists and gneisses. 

Granodioritic and granitic rocks;

Granodioritic rocks containing an intermediate plagioclose, microcline, 

quartz, biotite and chlorite ara found in Big Game and in western Gui-Por, They 

consnonly include partially digested fragments of basic schist, and here and there 

the amount of mafic material in the gianodioritic rocks increases to the point 

where they hava a dicritic appoarance. Outcrops of this sort have boon labelled 3b, 
Mesocratic to melanocratic phases in which schlieren are not present or obvious, 

have been df.siguated by the letter "a" being known as 3a.

Albite-Chlorite Granite: Granite consisting of qu&rtz , albite and chlorite with 

minor skeletal biotite and hornblende is found in Gui-Por, particularly in the 

southeast corner of that property. The main readily recognizable means of field 
distinction from the granodioritic rocks is the lower proportion of maf ice and 

presence of few or no schist incluoions. Petrographically the moot striking distinc 
tion is the absence of microcline. Pegmatitic *\nd aplitic dykes found intruding 

the basic schists are presumably offshoots f rea the albito-chlorite granite mass 

and have been designated by the letter "a" being known ao Aa.
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' HURONIAN

General Statement

"*V* *

The Huronian rests with major structural unconfonnity upon the Pre-Huronian 

;;S;: ? basement complex* The appearance of the contact varies from place to place but,

generally speaking, the contact is sharp without any regolith of the basement mat-S^-;;v ; ;:'-. ."- '
.j:'^,;.:V' ;

*v  rial. The Pre-Huronian has been leached, lending the upper fe\v feet of the base- 

'tl'inent an arkosic appearance and only by close examination of core for interlocking 

^mineral grains can one distinguish the thin layer of surface arkose from leached 

.- parent material. There is no boulder cor.glo.iterato at the interface which suggests

 *\that there was a period of water erosion or intense reworking of regolith 

material before the deposition of Huronian ?.ge sediments.

A general stratigraphic succession c?.n b? described for the llisnisragi 

: particularly for the lower part which has received the bulk of the core drilling. 

The lower part of the Misnir.sagi is here referred to as the Huronian strata between 

the Pre-Huronian basement and the argillitc-slltstono-conglorjorate band about S75 

feet above the baser/jnt. Fr.g, 2 is a general stratigraphic section generally 
 applicable to all three properties except for the vror.tern hilf of Moon Lake, 

'•?f / The Mlssinsagj rock types ^till be described ap they occur in Fig. 2 from

, oldest to youngest, although several of tho rock types occur at various Stages 

! '"throughout tho section. The rock? havo, first and foremost, tectonic significancei'.; '

.'and secondly, tine significance.

; 'Quart zi t e "Q1̂ ; The quart r.ite, often confused by the writer with feldspathic

  : quart7.ite 01, occurs principally at the base of the 1'ississagi over the properties
-t;/

if;pf.Big Game, Gui-Por and nortb-festern !Ioon Lake. The reason for the confusion
'".vi' 1 ' ": . -

:i with Ql is the fact that all of the qua rt K it e s contain some feldspar and the,::f^--"' ' ' ' v ' ' ' "' ..- - - '
.^principal distinction between the two rock types is upon the ajnount of containedf,;, : - ;. - :..- --, - - - 
j feldspar. There are similarities wliich would lead the writer to group Q 6 Ql.Ml** . ' ' 

*^ " '

"'i- 'jf.' y --"

Sfc
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part-S^larly as these are probably first generation  sediments and the amount of 

contained feldspar, within certain limits, is possibly of little significance. The 

interesting feature of the Q and some Ql is their relatively high degree of sorting 

in regard to size of constituents and the absence of label components. Such an 

environment of sedimentation would, in tho writer's opinion be unfavourable for 

radioactive deposits of a placer origin.

The colour of the quartzites is generally a light grey, but white, pink and 

greenish types are also found. A pink type for example has been correlated in 

several drill holes j whether the colour is indigenous or post-deposit i.onal is 

uncertain.

Most Ql in the lower Kississagi has characteristics similar to Q, however, 

it is the writer's impression that Ql above the argillite contains :r.ore label 

constituents and is in general net as well sorted. Rocks in the lower Mississagi, 

marked as Q. on map?, sections and in logs have in general less feldspar and are 

somewhat better sorting than those designated Ql, but the distinction is not every 

where precise. Arkosic phases are present here and there throughout the Q, The 

arkosic phases are lenses of original material which have not been subjected to 

any extensive water working.

Arkose. Al; Arkose is the most common rock type in the lov.'er Hississagi, It is 

a pale greenish coloured rock consisting 5- to ?0 per cent quartz, 15 to 25 per cent 

feldspar principally microcline, and 15 to 30 per cent matrix material of fine clastics| 

and white rrdcas. Grain sir.e of the .mjority of the mterial is from 1/64 to ^ 

inch although pebbles up to ^ inch have been found. Zircon is the common heavy 

mineral although sphene is also present. Pyrite is also a constituent which replaces 

the rock constituents feteb with a preference for the rat rix t

The grain sise of the Al is extremely variable, and although feldspar content 

is a maximum of 25 per cent the writer has retained the name arkose. The Al is 

obviously a first generation sediment derived from the rapid mechanical weathering

m. t
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terrain. The individual grains although up to ^ are extremely 

. Feldspar fragments of Ĵl diameter are present indicating rapid erosion 

/and deposition. Crossbedding is general, A few examples of graded bedding were 

; /noted but are not common,

. Associated with the arcose are thin beds 1/10' to l' of pea-size pebble 

, /conglomerate (Ci) with an arkosic matrix. Those bands are always radioactive and 

contain pyrite. Dark seams in the arkose are also radioactive and possibly represent 

-local heavy minteral concentrations along bedding planes.

Quartz-pebble conglomerates C, CI; Quartz-pebble conglomerates with arkosic matrix 

are found in five definite zones within the stratigraphic column although all are 

not represented in any one drill hole. These zones are as follows:

m-
m

1.
2.
3. 
/j.
5.

90 feet

180
310
630

above basement.
M tt
it tt
tt n
M n

The pebbles of the conglomerate consist of chert, nuartzita and vein quartz. 

Quartz, feldspar and white micas are the matrix constituents. The pebbles themselves 

are generally shoathed with the nicas. Heavy minerals, principally zircon, are 

present as well as pyrite, The radioactive minerals were not. determined, however, 

the following could bo anticipated judging from work done upon the ores of the 

Pronto and Algom: -

brannerite* 
cyrtolite
pitchblende ? *'T
yellow alteration product of brannerite
monazite
thucolite

The radioactive minerals present could be of extreme importance. The high 

ratio of thorium to uranium would suggest that the ratio of the thorium-rich to 

uranium-rich minerals is different over the present properties as compared to the 

developing mines, in which case if this ratio could be expected to continue downdip, 

this section of the camp might be of little economic value. On the other band if'



is not present or occurs as skeletal crystals only, and its yellow

^alteration product predominates, a higher grade might be expected at depth even
lfi-;-'9-'--v "-'''^
^though brannerite, a fairly refractory mineral, could pose serious metallurgical

^:problems. The thickest conglomerate section cut in drill core is 4,25' whereas in

^ outcrop a 13 foot width of conglomerate was found in the cliffs between Little

"y-Moon and Caribou/ Lakes on the Moon Lake property. The quartz-pebble conglomerates

^yin outcrop are found as follows:

5 ; 1. at 33N and 18W there are 12'9" of C and CI with a few interbedded

Slayers of Al. The section consist of 3 parts; the upper 3'6" and lower 4'2"

have about 60 per cent of the radioactivity found in the middle 5'3"* The section 

; was blasted and fresh rock material taken for assay which was returned as 0,011^

U-jOgand 0.02fo THOo. Thin conglomerate beds are found in the same cliff to the west 
but whether they balon? t.n t.he same band described above is not known.

2. about 75 feet southeast from the above, there is a 4 foot section

of quartz-pebble conglomerate believed to be a different band than the above.

3. at 10 Vi' and 30 N there is an outcrop with thin beds of C and CI 

which are possible close stratigraphically to l and 2,

4. several outcrops near 23 N and O E have thin beds of C and CI

5. at 21 N. and 18 W there are 2 conglomerate beds 5' and 2^' thick 

separated by 3' of Al

6. at 14 W and 3.5 N there are 2 conglomerate beds; the upper is l 1 

thick separated from a lower o.' unknown thickness by l' of Al. 

y 7 . at 8 N anr*. 29 W there are several thin, pea-size conglomerate 

v beds exposed in a cliff section.

8. at 29 W and 65 S in the uppor Mississagi there is a 2 foot bed

Vof radioactive quartz-pebble conglomerate*
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conglomerate outcrops described from.l to 6 are encouraging over the area 

;ouicrop distribution, however the ground is faulted and cap rock above tho

Ip;- conglomerates is probably quite thin vdth accompanying leaching. Drill holes
IP'-  •'•••'- -
3|p; r; .K,L. l, 2, 4* and G,P. 2 were put down to the east of Caribou- Lake with the idea

W^j'of intersecting thos* beds where there was sufficient cap rock, however only thin;i^-.-'"'
p|:V ..conglomerate bands were found. K,L. 5 was put down on the west side of tho fault 

' ;|;;' at Little Moon Lake but intersected no conglomerate s, H. I.. 6 was drilled down dip 

5;|?';.from the No, 5 conglomerate outcrop described above but the hole went from overburden 

to basement; a fault was proposed on tho basio of this hole.

Before leaving tho Moon !.ako property, one or two holes should bo drilled 

southwest or west of Crvrlboi: Lal-c^ or on top of the cliff, ,-\t 37 M, and 20 VJ. above 

the thickest conglomerate section found.

The quartz-pebble conglomerates aro divided into two groups. The first, 

denoted by tho letter "C" contain pebbles which are generally acorn si7,e or larger, 

Pebbles up to golf ball sise have boon found, Oonglocioratos vdth quartz and folds- 

par fragments about pop. niae or so::.3what larger have been denoted as CI. Both C 

and CI bods aro radioactive, tho CI boris pone i My an :r.uch so as the C beds, however 

the pea size conglomerates arc- generally not nore th?.n 0,5 foot thick.

fo Id s pat h j n quart ?,i t e s AH; In the gosologic.il mapping, '-one rock were

fff-

m

rocognized no being highly feldspathic but lacking the heterogeneous assemblage

of grain, sisos as in the arkose. This rock typo (A3) is placed between tho arkose (Al)

and feldspathic quartzite Ql in regard to maturity. It has had rany of the fines

removed as well as the very coarse materials to exhibit the first signs of water

working.

At tho time of field mapping it was believed that a separate raap unit was 

'ppi';:impractical for this unit and it was consequently left as Al or Ql. During the core 

^f logging it was revived in an attempt at correlation and as a further clue to the

'•.

^' 'sedimentation. Consequently tho rock type (AS) will only bo found in the core logs. 7 \



Quarfcgite Ql; Feldspathic quartzites (See quartzite Q) occur through-

W'^ptlt, the^ection but principally at the top of the lower Kississagi and above the ar-

rsiltstone-conglomerate layer in the ir Kississagi. The feldspathic quartzite 

of about 80 per cent quartz, 10 percent feldspar both microcline and plagio- 

pclase, and 10 percent r.atrix of white micas, chlorite and silty to clay si ae clastic 

^detritus, .The grain size averages about 1/16 inch and the sorting is fair. There is 

JfS.-less chance that quartz-pebble conglomerates will be found in this r.enber.

^Arkosic and argillaceous conglomerate A2; The conglomerate is found at the base of 

'H^^he middle Kississagi, argillite-siltstone-conglomerate band. Exposures are located 

ifeentirely within the Big Game property south of the ^6 south baseline. In outcrop, 

Jff-.the A2 is gritty with shards of quartz, large feldspar fragments, and pebbles of 

^quartzite and a dark argillaceous rock up to l or 2 inches diameter in a fine sandy 

j U ;matrix. In core, the matrix can be described as argillaceous throughout part of the 

fVi- conglomerate,i -S" -
I': Radioactivity is somewhat higher in this unit. On the Algon Nordic property,

 "' an angular radioactive quartz pebble conglomerate was intersected in drill holes 

tv about 100 feet below a conglomerate similar to the A2 at the base of the argillite- 

g.vsiltstone-conglo;rterate band. There is so:.ie possibility that the angular, radioactive 

?p pebble conglomerate at Nordic is equivalent with A2 elsewhere on the Nordic 

Ip property (personal communication).
t*''f:

JV The possibility of the A2 being a potential ore band at its base was considered

p| when drill hole B,G. 2 was spotted, however no concentration of quartz fragments v;ith fcL 'i''
 ;' or without radioactive elements was intersected,
'.ii"t~'i'''. \ -

  ^ Jiy Siltstone S2; Siltstones are found principally in the lower part of the middle

MffKississagi and are exposed on the Big Gane property south of the /}6 south base line.

^ 'fSiltstones in the Middle Mississagi are dark grey rocks with a salt and pepper

||;5appearance, Here and there they are interbanded with black argillite .in -^ to l inch 

, interpreted as the zone of gradation frcsu a predominant^ silty phase to a -
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^predominantly argillaceous phase within the middle Kississagi, The siltstones

high in quartz and extremely hard in contrast with the readily impressed argillites, 
; Other siltstone bands in the order of one to several foet thick are found in 

! "fi" core of the lower Kississagi. One band 2 to 3 feet thick outcrops about 34 east
l ;|^and 4 north in Gui For. Siltstones in the lower Kississagi however, are lighti Jf['-'-"' : ' 1 '. ' -
' |K ̂ greenish or cream coloured and are only locally developed.

f
^*KV-' . 
-.^^Argillite S2; The argillites are found in the upper part of the middle Kississagi,

Uj They are black to dark greenish in colour, finely laminated, soft and exhibit strong
 Jf.deformation. 5f fors* interbanded phases with the siltstones but occurs mainly as 

5:'a thick, separate member. Small bands of the argillite are found interbedded with 

^ the feldspathic quartzites (Ql) in the lower part of the upper Kississagi, Outcrops

: aro located in Dig Game south of base line 46 south, on the Koon Lake property at

f 12 east, 45 north; 12 east 80 north; and 16 east 85 north,

r A black chert was found on the 50 north baseline on the Koon Lake at 15 oast,
 . '*: : '" '

'".}. Diabase pj Diabase dykes are found throughout all three properties. Their general 

f ,-;trend is east to slightly north of east although a few dyke i on the Big G-tne trend 

north and slightly east, of north. V.idths of the dykes vary from about 10 feet to 

over 100 feet. Diabase dykes are fairly nur.erous; a number have been intersected

*'~in drill holes vMch, because of the widespread overburden, do not outcrop.

The diabase dykes petrographically indicate considerable alteration. The 

v pyroxenes are altered to hornblende, biotite and chlorite and the feldspars are 

v- heavily saussuritized, ''ost of the dykes contain a few percent quartz and quart-i ' v 4
^plagioclase differentiates, and carbonate forms pods and stringers within the parent 

.' v'rock. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are accessory minerals of the diabase dykes,

^Secondary nuarta Z : Irregular bodies of secondar;* quartz are found in or near 
^faults. Quartz bodies are found along the northwest trending fault on the east 

V.sidp'of Little Koon Lake, The quartz bodies are completely barren except ...



' 2j~.; pyrite -and chalcopyrite seen in quartz veins cutting diabase at 12 east

20vn

. , . . 

|f^:C:'^./";'': ' PLEISTOCENE AND REC3HT DEPOSITS

M^. v Glaciation as indicated by striae, advanced from the north in a directionIK,;: . " . ''-" -- - . , '- ' ' '
f^somewhat west of south. Glacial debris consists of granitic and ouartziticIP';- ••••:- ' '
;l|bpulders in a sandy matrix. Considerable difficulty has been experienced by drill-
•.'••'•-uSi1 -'~!: '"-

ffjjig comtxinies in piping through the overburden. No,drilling.should be undertaken
||^v;i - *. - . -
||lh this area without a supply of standpine. Other piping aids such as mud and tools-fA'f'',-.',-' c- - ' .

as the Larson Ledge-Finder and Korissette Underreamer are a definite asset. 

Overburden thicknesses vary considerably but are generally between 50 to 125

Drilling close to an outcrop can j.^ean 50 feet of overburden whereas one 

^Slight {Judge /f or 5 feet. This error can be :.vide easjly because overburden is fill- 

y. ing depressions between cliff-bounded blocks of outcrop. Hills, on which outcrop 

is exposed on the south side, are a poor bet unless the hole is collared within the 

! pxitcrop area. vor example the hill on the west side of the Hoon Lake property 

between Katinenda and Little 1'oon Lakes has outcrop fro?. Katinenda I,ake to the 15

^horth baseline. From the baseline to Little Koon Lake there are no outcrops andIfe"'

^overburden is greater than 75 feet thick in two places where unsuccessful attempts
7,' ,. !i' - "

'iwere wad  to reach ledge. Overburden 125 feet thick and nore has been encountered
~',-".J- -'-.

 on the Moon Like and Big Gam? properties ?.3 we31 as on surrounding claijn groups. 

:#V A s^Jnilar situation is found in the northern part of Gui Por, but here ledge 

;!vas fo\ind at about 50 feet, A similar situation is assumed on the Hoon Lake and 

HBig Game properties between 1'atinenda Lake md the 46 south baseline. ;' fr' 1 '' ' ' -  -' ^
|;lr,-: - STRUCTURAJ, GEOLOGY - -' S"
J!:-::', :i ; ' ' ' ' ' -  .  :
^Bedding^ Bedding carries varying amounts of significance depending upon the rock

;^r-':;'' --' ' ', -' ' ' ' . ' . ' - ' ' I ":;; ' V-';--'''- 
::;type. :Conpetent bedded rock types such the arkose (Al), quartzites (Q and Ql) and !; ^
^  :.- : -v - -. " .' '- .-' '.v'-p,.^'~'-( : ''' - ' ; -.- - - - '. -- -: .r.-^:C " v'-vs; P



(C, CI, A2) have a fairly uniform strike and dip. In the writer's 

however, the average of dips is greater than the actual dip of the base- 

For exanple an average dip of 13 degree was obtained from arkose beds on

Gui For, however by drilling results the dip of the basement was cal-

ff|cuiated at about 5 degrees.'*fl* ; .^ '..-', ;- - ' 
|5S , Bedding ;in the siltstones (31) and argillites (S2) is qv'te variable in

because of their incompetence and do*not give any indication of the general

of the series.

'if:-V' Movement along bedding planes or flat jointing planes is probably of greater 

^significance than field information indicates.

^foliation; Foliation is not confined wholely to the basement rocks but is also 

\ ' found in the arkose, particularly near the rvijor faults. The direction of foliation 

"t In the basement is in general east to somewhat south of east. This direction of 

;1 foliation applies also to the arkoses. There is noticeable alinement of mineral 

"grains in the plane of foliation. One night note that the inain direction of da&ase
.1-

emplacement coincides with the foliation.

; Petrographically all of the clastic rocks show evidence of deformation. Quartz 

'{and feldspar grains have been crushed and ground against one another and all quartz 

y whether detrital or in veins exhibits pronounced strain, Kices are nore abundant 

v and better developed at the points of stress between rdneral grains.

Joints; Directions of jointing were taken over the properties but too little was 

f'done to cone to any strong conclusions, however the following general statements

be made:

1. two, near-vertical directions of jointing at right angles are 

generally present in each outcrop; a third, near-horizontal 

direction nay be present,

2. one direction is either side of north, the second is at right*
 \

angles.



-'.-- -' ' - -.- • -.-. ' - -^/'V" "3. the jointing directions coincide in general with the direction of 

linears and faults.
. . - . E . ' 

. '

f^'Faults: Several major faults, numerous niinor ones and linears which probably

fauT,ts, are present on the properties. Tho faults, and linears are listed
i i - - - -- - '

;m4s 'o follows : ' ' -' ' .~~?i?f!.'/' -' - -

;f^;f Faults defined:
s^l!?i l* north-northeast trending on west side of Gui For. east•^f1 '' ' ' . .
: 'f-?r..'~','"' ' ' 'fesixio of northwestern Moon Lake and teminating near the centre of the Big Game
{'t':1-* ;'.-. - ,'- " ' 

'|;, property against a northwest trending fault. Evidence of a fault known by small
. i*T' ' .' ." ... .^A"1'-'-."'.-
^displacements of structural contours in Gui-Por and Moon Lake properties and by
.' ^V'" "'"'" ' -1 : '

' the inconsistancy in --tracture on the Big Game, Position based on the linear in 

'^Gui-Por and Moon Lake and outcrops of basement in Gui-Por and Big Gene. The fault

is hinged to the north with an apparent Kmamun vertical displacement of over 

;:2,000 feet,

2. northwest trending fault from Little Moon Take across the
:M;''.

Moon Lake property, north end of Big Game and terminating gainst the first definite 

fault in Gui-Por, Position located by two trenches, a linear, shearing in the arkose, 

^and position of secondary quartz bodies, i^vidence of a fault included the above as

 -well as a direct contact with the basement schists. The fatilt is noirral with a dip

i;of about 85 degrees to the southwest. The apparent vertical displacement, judging
. ^'".' . - 
j from D. D, H, G, P, l, is greater than 960 feet at that point,

3. northwest trending across the ndddle of Big Game and

 ''possibly terminating on the west side of Big Ga.T.e against a nortn-northeast trend-
'-K': ' ' " 

' 'l;{iag linear. Position based upon basement outcrops in east central Big Game and an

v exposed fault between Ql and A2 at 26 w6st, 52 fouth. Evidenced based upon the
iV; ;-" ; "- ; . . - " - - - ; :     ; - IJoxposed chloritized fault and incompatibility of stratigraphy. The fault lo, normal^ V,:@^V"v-': : . V ': ' ; '' :.,'; '- ' . ,, ' ;-' ; : '- ; " : -.'  '.''H'.: ' ' 
^dipping at about 70 degrees to the southwest with a maximum apparent vertical

44ispilacojnent of over 2000 feet. Displacement based upon D. D. H. B.C. 2 and stratigrapher.' " ' - - - • ; - - • •



. north trending favilt at the west end of the Moon Lake
23.

 ?P:'' -\ m 
.SK'.propert  Position based on fault seen in the cliff on the south side ofV^-*-,' ' '~'
I^Katirienda Lake and the position of outcrops where the diabase dyke is cut off.

'. h-*'* ^ '- ~ " "

'Evidence for the fault is its presence in the cliff section and the displacement 

fSof the diabase. The sane dyke is displaced in at least two other places. The 

; strikes of these faults are assumed parallel to the centre one which has been located, 

The located fault dips vest in the cliff at about 60 degrees.

'!^ Faults assumed:
: 1. north-northeast trending in eastern Gui-Porj position

: based on a linear and evidence upon displacement of structural contours upon the

basement, calculated from drill hole information,

2. first fault trending northwest, south of Caribou Like.

Position assumed parallel to nain fault, Evidence of a fault based on D.D.H. H.L.6 

. which passed from overburden to basement rock on the east side of the assumed fault

although arkose and conglomerate outcrop nearby would suggest a sequence of

Mississagi at least 150 feet thick,

Linear s; North-northen^t trending linear from the wont r.ide of Big Game to the 

south end of Little Koon Lake in the Moon Lake property. This is a topographic 

linear which possibly has some displacement, however, none is known.

2. A linear to the west of and parallel to 1. between

Matinenda and Little Moon I*ikes. There in possibly Rome displacement on this 

judging from the depth to bar.er.ent in D.D,H, I-'.I.. 3 and M.L. ^ on the west and 

oast sides of this linear respectively. Kovonent is believed to be west side 

down,

3. East-southeast trending linear along the south shore of

llatinenda Lake. Its position is marked by a cliff at the went end of the Koon 

Lako property. It is possibly a fault because the s rata dip towards this linear " 

from both sides. Drill holes put down by other companies on both sides of this



. Wkeiri.se susc65^ a fault with displacement of the north side downt 

;:i;V"' The faulting appears to be hingel and block type. In addition to the najor 

faults and possible faults outlined, there are probably countlers others of lesser 

"magnitude. Twer; linear and joint plane is likely the locus of ninor r.overr.ent. 

;if:Sraall scale faulting p* -*bly accounts for scune of the discrepancies found in 

; : :plotting structural contours of the basement fro:.-: D.D.!!, intersections. 

i :i. The preser.ee of block faulting '.ath lar^e displacement? certainly suj~csts 

; the presence of many nore *"aults with smaller displacer.ents. Such a fault pattern

a fe\* major faults and numerous'ninor ones - could prove a tremendous problem in 

: the mining of a fairly flat-lyin^, oro body. Problems of this typo arc being 

encountered in the present development progr'uv. of the Pronto J lino.

Shear Zone; An east trending linear at the north one' of the Moon lake property 

0 was mapped as a shear SO:IP. The most easterly outcrop or. the shear is highly 

brecciated over an exposed width of abovit 30 feet. Two lar^o outcrops of barren 

vein quarts are found on strike to th v;ost and several quart?, veins about two 

feet wide are found in t:.^ nost vresterly outcrop x/hi c h is sheared diabase and 

argillite. Argillite found on *w3r sidosof the sh-^.r ?,one revindicate displace-

  /v.-'

t:
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ORIGIN O? THB KISSISSAGI SEDIMENTS AMD OF THE O.UARTZ-PEB3LE 
CONGLOMERATES IK PARTICULAR AS A GUIDE TO ORE 

AND MEANS OF ASSESSING THB PROPERTIES

. -i/ .

{g?"-rv; Crossbedding in the lower Mississagi is from the north. This information
^O'~"-. .  '•-'i" l -.""-. ' '

||together vdth the regional geolcg;- indicating that there is overlap of the
jP'Vl''' : ' : ' '

!|ia.ssissagj. to the north at Quirke and Ten Kile Lakes, would suggest a source of'tp-''''''

H sedimentation in the north for the lower Mississagi strata. Crossbedding in the
 ^'  :- -' '
tupper Kississagi is from the south so that the source of sedimentation over the
'l'^""'' ' -r " ' ' "'

"f Big Game, Gui-Por and Moon Lake properties nay have changed during Mississagi 

^'time or the course of the distributaries changed.

The type of sedimentation suggests rapid erosion and deposition from a 

; mountainous, granitic terrain. What is being sought. The answer of course is

 uranium, but as we first seek ultrabasic intrusives in order to find chronote, 

what do v,'e seek in the Bli-.d River camp in order to find uranium. The answer is
-f . .

* obviously quarts-pebble ccnglomerates. But what kind of quartz-pebble conglomerates. 

There are possibly three kinds of quarts-pebble conglomerates,

1. Conglomerates with a high proportion of argillaceous material, rock 

fragments and large scattered pebbles of quartz: This type of conglomerate is 

radioactive to only a sir.a?-l degree although phases approaching type number two are 

more radioactive. Conglomerate type mraber one is found on the basement and probably 

represents regolith or concentrated unsorted regolith material,

2. Conglomerates with quarts pebbles, an arkosic and sericitic natrix: 

This type of conglomerate is always highly radioactive and the writer would place 

it as a first generation quarts-pebble conglomerate, of flrwiatile working, dsposited 

in still, shallow water or under subaerial conditions from high gradient streams. 

, The reasons for this interpretation are as follows:

a. the quartz pebbles are angular and from their size indicate a fairly 

,^ short period of transport.
s'-, . ' . ' . . :

b. the matrix is arkosic, the feldspars are fairly large and exhibit



^jj:::\, ? : V ''cleavage faces which indicates a first generation sediment to have such 26.

i}a,' high fjidspar content and a short travel period for the feldspars to remain large,
.fy'i'z' -.. '' ^" ' 

y and in such quantities*

c, fines have been dumped with the coarse materials so that no sorting 

gone on, as might have, had the conglomerates been dumped into a large body of
f \ i" Li ' '

i ^ water.
  'i'.'W *'. - '."'

r^ 3* Tong^-omerates with tightly packed quartz pebbles - such conglomerates are

only slightly radioactive and suggest deposition in water where currents could 

v effect sorting and rounding of the mineral components.

Why is the type number two conglomerate the most radioactive. One might 

explain this from a hydrothenaal approach saying that type number l is impermeable 

' because of the argillaceous matrix. Number two permeable because of its arkosic 

matrix and nuinber 3 impermeable because the quartz pebbles are closely packed and 

the matrix is siliceous thereby producingVrigid well-cemented member.

By the placer approach one could argue t'.vrt type l, represents unsorted 

regolith r-iaterial v/hich if concentrated by water working \irould become an economic, 

bedded, uranium deposit by the concentration of radioactive minerals fror. peg 

matitic materials in the regolith. This rr.ght be the case, for the lower conglomerate 

member at Calder Bousquet tends to grade fror. weakly radioactive type l to radio 

active type 2,

Type number 2 could be interpreted as a stream rvnd flood plain type of con 

glomerate in v/hich henvy minerals would be concentrated, and in which the friable 

radioactive rrdnorals would not bo reworked and destroyed by prolonged attrition,

The third type could bo interpretated from the placer standpoint as type 

number 2 deposited into a large body of water or a case in which the shore line 

has advanced ovsr the flood plain conglomerate and by wave action sorted out the 

V fines, rounded the quartz pebbles and by prolonged attrition ground up the radio 

active minej*als and feldspars and rar.ove-d them.
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'Whatever the origin of the radioactive minerals in the quartz-pebble conglom- 

5, there is sbill one common denominator, and that is the quartz-pebble 

^conglomerates themselves. Therefore, an coloration program to become effective 

^ is one primarily concerned with sedimentation. Radioactive deposits in quartsite

-•: . as at the Pronto Mines are, of course, an exception, but here again they are 

' associated with the quarts-pebble conglomerates and can be treated from either a 

placer or hydrothermal point of view as being dependent upon the presence of the 

oonglomerates, A discussion of the arguments related to the radioactive ouartzites

- -will not be made here.

Treating the whole problem ns one of sedimentation, what then a re the 

possibilities of finding quartz-pebble conglomerates on the properties of Big Game, 

Gui-Por and '-loon Lake.

It .'G necessary from the standpoint of any placer deposit, and the depor its 

in ouostion may be treated as placer, to have a land :.-.ass fairly close at hand 

and have the outwash sorted by strecuixs or depos'i* ^d in shallow, sr:iall lakes or 

lagoons. One would not look for placers vrhore tides or wave action from a large 

body of water coxild destroy the placer minerals by attrition. Tt would be be?t 

not to prospect in areas whore it in obvjnus that much sorting wid reworking have 

gone on. Of course, however, the shore line of the ancient Ivississagi lake or sea 

could fluctuate and placers be found above or below any veil-sorted members, In

.- general however, it would bo b?st to keep away from the well-sorted sediments in 

order to fi.n.'i placers near the base of the Mississagi, and still farther away 

for higher deposits because the source would steadily be moving away as erosion

- continued. This argument is illustrated in Pig. /n

-Big Game; Sedimentation or. the Big Game property indicates reworking particxvlarly 

W- at vhe base where a thick sequence of qua rt r, it e s (Q or CO.) are found. Only one 

.bed of quartz-pebble conglomerate has been found to date .in the Big Game drilling,

in Mo. l hole at 630 feet above basement, A second was foxind in outcrop within 

'the xippcr Mississagi at 2? west and 65 soxith but unfortxmatoly, was not intersected





tiffin'.No. S^Jiole as anticipated.

Sedimentation on the Gui-Por property indicates revoking particularly
. . .

,'t^-at' the base where a thick sequence of nuartzites (Q or Ql) is found. Zones of'^'jti'-".'
|v conglomerate are found at about 90 ~-. 1&0 feet above the basement in the northwest

'.^corner of the property. This indicates an approach tovrards the source of the placer'^'r'- : ;' : ' ' " - '

^material and, presumably, thicker layers of conglomerate.

•Vlloon Lake; The v;estero part, of I'oon Like has a thin layer of quartzite at the
••.y;''. '' r. ~ ' ~
'v.% basement which Kiight indicate ?.n approach to an old shoreline, however there is

 -.'^little or no cor.n'loncrate in the drill holes. In the section around Caribou\ -jfr-i-^,.

VJ.takc there is n thick layer of quartzite on the basement as well as tvro lasers of 
v quartzite farther up. Tn addition to this there are c eye r? l cor.^loi.ieratic zones 

v/ith beds of quartz-pebble con^lonioratc. Thor'.- or^cur at 90, L'.D, 180 and 310 feet
f above basr.r.ent. Unfortunately th? conjlcr.crates are in the order of only a couple
i ,,;'.
] of feet thick rr.il assays are -nlr^o lovr in the order of 0.0/jf' U^Ojj, This is of

i course an encoura~encnt but any econor.tlc nepccit probr.bly 3 ice outside of the

( present properties, probably in a north; 'cot e r.' y direction. Fig. 3 is s rou^h sketch"i '

; v indicating the possible positj.on of r-n oarly chore li:jo, md occurrence of con^lon-

; ' crate beds in relation to the property boundaries of Bij; Gar.ie, Gui-Por and Iloon

' Lake.

COPPKR

Evidence of scattered copper rJ. r. o ra In ?, at ion is found throughout the Big 
'and Moon Lake properties. Kinor disserdnated chalcopyrite con be r.een in a pit 
"ph the 3'oon Lake property at 20 west, lA north. Sinall stringers of carbonate with

chalcop;*r5.t^ and pyrrhotite are found in an altered diat&e on the Big Gmr.e 
^•'•property at 22 west, 79 south. Neither of these arc of any possibly economic 

^vibnportance.
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The shear zone on tho northern part of the Moon Lako property presents the 

only base metal find, outside of the radioactive deposits, which warrants any 

attention. A quartzite outcrop at the east end of the shear is highly brecciated 

with gouge along the breccia planes and replacement pyrite, chalcopyrite and native 

copper found in the gouge and to a lessor extent vr'thin the quartzite fragments. 

Former work, about tho ti'-.c of tho first World ". ' - consisted of blasting away the 

cliff face of the outcrop. Tho writer took a /jivb sample of the fresh material 

from the face and top of the outcrop for assay. Assay return gives 0.2? per cent 

copper and nickle Trace.

The s !i ear none p.ppearc to coincide with a major east trending linear. East 

of the above outcrop these are 500 foet of drift covered extension within the 

I'!oon Lake property, and the vrcstorn extension, on which there are novertil outcrops, 

is 21CO foot of strike length within the property boundary**. Outcrops on the western 

shear extension consist of two ::iasoive, barren, vein-quartz outcrops, and a sheared 

outcrop of cuartsitc and argillite crossed by a diabnr.o dyke. The dyke is sheared 

and contain;', quart?, voins up to two feet wide with r.dnor pyrite and chalcopyrite 

on the contacts and in the diabase*

Soil s an-1 c r, wer^ taken iround tho easterly nineralized outcrop, unfortunately, 

however, the ground is sandy. Results fror.i the soil sampling have not yet been 

received,

The showing is difficult to reach with a diamond drill and wjld necessitate 

establishment of a cr p on Caribou Like, With present drilling co:rdt.^nto 

hinging on tine, ;ir/. tho paucity of mineralization along the chcar, diamond drilling 

of tho copper showing does not appear justified.

DIAMOND DRIIJ.IMG

Problems related to diamond drilling have been outlined under the sections, 

Drainage, Vegetation, and Pleistocene and Recent deposits. It suffices here to

Sk,
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/. eay th^*drilling was carried out to meet the following demands:

V. : . 1. To cover all the claims of the three properties for assessment 

work. This required putting at least SO feet per clajua of AXT or EXT drilling 

upon groups of not more than nine contiguous clairas. That is to say, 720 feet of

, drilling on one clain will account for the assessment work on a contiguous group 

of nine, AXT core drilling was employed to give a fair sample for any assays

'made. In exploratory drilling where unfavourable ground in to be eliminated, 3XT 

core drilling would be sufficient and would count for the sane r.r,ount of assessment 

work as AXT,

2. To explore as :nnch as possible of the ground, The drill program 

was laid out with hole spacings to bo at 1000 to 3500 feet r.part and the shallowest 

drilling to receive first consideration. Overburden probler.'.s required modification 

of the drilling pattern ond when it was realized that conglomerate bf b occurred in 

the section from 90 foot to 630 f net above basonervt, the prospect of drilling holes 

of 175 to 200 feet in length was clirdnatort. With significant bloc!: faulting over 

the properties it was also a problem to be able to spot ho}.es to cut basement within 

50 or 100 feet of an estimate. Drill holes if in a [.attern could be spaced rt 1500 

feet or more because the 3i?,e of ore targets so far fouad in the camp are of greater 

horizontal extent thin 1500 foot and uneconomic fringe deposits, a guide to ore, 

are found for even a greater width.

To find ore. Thin demnd './as taken as paramount at the start of 

drilling and tho first holes were put down near Caribou Like where it was judged, 

from the fiold napping, thero was the greatest eh'-.nee of finding ore. So far the 

area around Caribou Lake, as outlined on Fig, 3, is the only place where there are 

ore possibilities,

;. Tables la-lc giving general information on the drill holes and results
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Table la

DRILLING INFORMATION AND RESULTS TO DATE 

All Holes Vertical

Big Game

|;,' 1
r"'-

^'' 2

C 3

/f

5

7

8

9

10

,;-, f ' t 

"^ -' -

- - '. '"* ' .

TOTAL DEPTH

971

1791

301

302

260

197

R65

295

575

DEPTH TO 
BASEMENT

960

236

276

2/t/j

556

CONGLOXc 
FRO?'

319

:RATKS
TO

321.5

ASSA^ 
U308 '

.019

f

H02 (

,

iOMISNTS i 
amnle l

i.002 joint hole l
v/ith Gui For i

'o conglomerate l
i 'o conglomerates 1
I

'inor pea con- i
glomerate 1

'o conglomerates i

Scattered nobbles i
mt no con r'lomsr- 1



TABLE Ib Gui For

Drilling Information and Results to Date 

AU Holes Vertical

;;t,' - .'./2- :

'v '''

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
LO

U

?A

TOTAL DEPTH

971
276

486

376

399

533
432

596

596

575
416

22

DEPTH TO BASEMENT

960

265

423

374

391

462

CONCH* 
FROM

319

177.5
185.2
81.0

229.5
238.5

500

SKATES 
TO

321.5

179.5
186.7
82.9

232.5
242.75

510

ASS; 
U308

.019

.039

.043

.025

.021

.024

.054

VI 
TH02

|1 
COS-M5NTS p 

Sample fi

6002 Joint hole with K
Big Game H
6003
6004
6012

6010
6011

Kinor conglomerate

ii
F:

1

253-255 I
i Minor conglomerate m

182-183 l

1
A few, thin conglom 
eratic beds.

6015 .

Unsuccessfxxl, ended
in overburden.

1

l
i
1
1
l
1t"| ;
l

|
1

1



ipten I Table le I'oon Lako

Drilling Infonoation and Results to Date 

All Holes Vertical

i'-'-:'.'

:r

2

3
4
56 '

7

8

{

TOTAL DEPTH

512

463

6SS

363

577

194

611

550

DKPTH TO 
BASEMENT

457

460

605

331

418
0-56

590

COMGLO:
FRO!-!

142.7
146,0
274.5
350.0

151.0

293. S556.5

l

•ERATES 
TO

144.0
147. S
276.5
351.3

152.5

296.0
55B.2

451

ASS
T y /"\ I

.046

.030

.052

.044

.050

.019

.02,?

.073

\Y 
TH02

.055

.C/,0

cas-astrrs

Sainnle No, 6005
" " 6006
11 " 6007
" " 6001

Mo cor^.ororate

""•jiplc i:o. 6008

Shearing; no conglomerate

fi-o™ overburden to base-

3nr:nlc I.'o. '013
" " 601;*

- ' ''::V
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^ SAMPLING

Core drilling was entirely AXT vdth a nominal core diameter of l 9/32 inches. 

The drill holes were logged by the Raschol geiger logging equipment for bore holes 

(See section on Raschol) and the core was gone over vdth the scintillometer at an 

8 second time constant. The core was also loggec" geologically. The geological log 

missed nothing as found by the continuous record produced by the Raschol equipment, 

hovrever discrepancies were found with the scintillometer logs. The discrepancies 

were eliminated in t'is scintil3.oj-.eter logging by careful rechecking with the 

scintillometer wherever results were suspected.

Scintillometer core lodging should be eliminated where Raschol logs are 

available. Core logging by a rate motor would best be done by the cup counter 

proposed by the Texas Company if used at all. The Raschol log is sufficient vdth 

careful scintillometer examination at possibly ore sections as indicated by the 

geology and Raschol record. Scintillometer readings on core would be desirable 

in the sections of the hole that the Raschol equipment does not reach.

Core for assay is split and bagged for shipment to the assayer. Under tho 

writer's supervision of sampling, all chips and dust from one half of the core is 

bagged and the other half returned to tho core boxes. The friable nature of the 

radioactive minerals and write, with which t lie uranium values are associated, tends 

to put a greater proportion of the ore mineral in thn fines per unit weight, Tho 

background in the core shack is raised during sampling, sorv of which is probably 

due to radioactive dust in the air.

All assaying was by chemical analysis done by the Bell White Laboratories, 

Haileybury, Ontario. Thorium assays were run on abrat every tenth sample and checks 

were made of a fev; samples by a second assayer, Technical Service Laboratories,in 

Toronto. Chemical assays on uranium and thorium ores generally check within 10 

per utfnt depending upon the interferring elements in the rock. Thorium assays are
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complex and general show poorer checks than do uranium assays* Table 2* ill- 

the check between assayers.

RASCHOL

T^' The Raschol equipment is a definite asset to a drilling program for radio- 

e*''active ore deposits where the number of ('.rill holes is sufficient to warrant the
f&Vi .;, '

y-^expense of operation. It is certainly 'rorthwhile on the present drill program* 

|f J The assets of the Raschol are as follows:*

1. Gives an accurate location of radioactivity in the holes.

2. Not subject to drillers errors in footage measurements and core 

orientation.

3. Gives a reproducible, continuous measure of the radioactivity in 

the holes - not subject to human error and outside effects as with 

scintillometer logging of the core. *

4. Could give limited information for correlation purposes, however 

geological logging is more certain* Minor lithofacies changes are 

not differentiated by the Raschol which however, will outline Q 

and Ql, diabase and basement but not distinguish between them* 

Used in conjunction with non-coring bits it could have great 

application under the following conditions.

a* Where no conglomerates beds are likely to be found; this would be 

impractical on the Big Game, Gui For and Moon Lake properties where 

conglomerates occur at several horizon well above basement, but 

could be applicable to deep, basin drilling.

b. Where the rock was soft enough so that diamond cost would be lower 

than labour costs of pulling core.

c. Where blocky ground raised labour cost, for pulling rods, above

that for extra diamond wear*
,
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therefore rests on numerous factorsj possibility of ore, depth 

of drilling, nature of ground, hardness of ground. 

Drawbacks to the Raschol equipment:

1. The prototype should have an operator-technician in charge.

2. If the equipment is to remain bulky as it is now, it should have 

its own transportation. With its own transportation, preferable 

self contained, that is, not upon a conveyance pulled behind a 

vehicle, time would be saved and less damage incurred* Raschol 

logs should be available at the time of the core logging as a 

positive check, and therefore the equipment should be mobile.

3. Difficulties in winter operation should be overcome.

4. The logs give no indication of the width of the radioactive anomaly.

ASSAYING WITH THE RASCHOL

Dr. Swanson of the New Jersey Company, Palmerton, Pa., suggested that an 

assay estimate of the conglomerate sections recorded on the Raschol logs might 

be made by taking the area of the anomaly as against the width of the radioactive 

bed. The following are results of such a procedure. One must assume that the 

UjOgrThOg ratio remains tho same, however a check for the Th02 directly might be 

made using a beta-gamma probe and a gamma probe.

Table 3

Sample No.

6002

6003

6007

6008

Area

3S

31.0

45.0

31.3

Width

2.5

1.7

2.0

1.5

Area/Width

15.2

17.7

22.5

21.2

U^OgAssay

0.019

0.039

0.052

0.050
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;| : The area beneath the Baschol curve taken at the inflection points, which*\' ' ' - ,' '

i were located by the width of the sample to scale, was divided by the width of the
" VT'i ',V- J"

-sample and the resultant plotted against the chemical assay. It may be noted from 
^Table 3 that there is a positive correlation between area/width and assay. This 
'procedure on samples over greater widths might give a stronger correlation. A
 planimeter should be used in calculating the areas beneath curves. The writer 

used squares on graph paper*

RECOMMENDATION

From the information at my disposal up to the end of February, 1955* I 
would recotanend that the properties of Big Game, Gui For and Moon Lake Uranium 
be dropped at the expiration of the present option agreements and that consideration 
be given to other properties in Townships 161 and 162 in a general northwesterly 
direction from Caribou Lake.

I
/i.



 Sample No. 

v; 6201

-' 6204 

6207 

6209

TABLE 2 

Assay Checks

123

u3od

.183

.036

.058

.035

u3o8
.18

.036

.049

.033

u3o8 TH02

.042

TH02

.075

.026

.020

.037

TH02

1. BeU White Laboratories, Haileybury

2. Technical Services laboratories, Toronto



TABLE 4

Position and Elevation of Bench Marks on Properties 
Big Game, Gui For and Moon Lake Uranium

Katinenda Lake 774' above sea 
level taken as reference.

Position

15N-2SW 
15N-20W 
15N-16W

15N-OW

20+20N-CW 
Caribou Lake - CW

ON-OW

ON-24E

ON-40E 
ON-64E 
IV wile post, Twp. line

203 - 12W

Property 
and Claim No*

Moon Lake 26149 
" " 26148 
" " 26153

Big Game 25526

Moon Lake 26975 
" " 26976

Big Game 25526

Gui Por 25529'

" " 24986 
n .t 24979
" " 255U

Big Game 25509

Elevation to nearest 
foot

786 
951 
983

904

928 
849

992

974

1029 
1168 
953

910

Closure to Matinenda Lake * 0.54 feet.

Levelling by R. E. Margenau, Jr., engineer.
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TABLE 4A

Position and Elevation of Bench Marks on Properties Big Game
and Moon Lake Uranium

Matinenda Lake 774* 
above sea level taken as 
reference.

Position
Bench Marks on Road
Matinenda to lily Lakes.

Property and 
Claim No.

Elevation to nearest foot

28S-45+40 W

36*15 S-44+50W

393 - 44+70W

46S - 48W

52+50 S - 49+60 W

59 S - 51+20W

69+13 S - 46+20W

88 S ~ 38 W

89 S - 33+50 w

IdJy Lake

Moon Lake 26991

Big

H

M

It

tl

n

n

it

n

Game

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

25537

25525

25531

25531

25523

25523

25520

25520

25520

851

909

977

1004

1034

1045

1025

1019

1013

990

Levelling by G. Heieis, engineer.
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;3•A''?Wi':^.; ANK\V JKHSKY ZINC KJCPLOUATION COMPANY (CANADA) I/ri).'"^•H^^^fp--^^-''\ : ^-r,^ ' ' ASS&SSKSKY WORK .

;f|||^v||lll^ , ' : ' ' , . ,' '^p^' ;;||Silh^^^i^th*-:^ Jer3^;Zinc;EQjloratio'* Co|ippny (Canada) Ltd. of Box 
:^|j^||i^^ license No. A 27179 issued on April 7,

.-^--,i*

; AseessKopt-jfciwrk credit is requeeted, equally distributed on the following
Ud., 44 King Street Weet, Toronto

30 claioa
25503-25510 
25515-25526 
25531-^25539 

-25542-25547

Oul-Por Cranima Mirtes and Hetala Ltd., 44 King Street Went, Toronto
24974
24977-24990
25507
255H-2552A
25527-25530
25540-25541

26 claims

T
BE REMOVED

r*, f 'ur- ut-Moon Lake Uranium Mines ltd*. 44 King Street Wpst, TpsontdWME U'^ 1 '**'

,t,OGl^^- ^' t! ' 

feAVl.'f '-" ;-; '

25151-25152 
25154-25159 
25.1*9-25320
25484-25485
26147-2^53 56 ' 26819-26820 
26970-26977 
26979-26995 
28093-28102

Tlie work wao done between Kay 22, 1954 and April 15, 1955, trader the ouporviflion of Dr. F. Q. Barnes geologist, Blind River, Ontario. Those employed in the survey work are as follows!

H,P. Boyko, M. So. geologist, box 83* Uranium City, Saskatchewan.P* Smith, engineering student, Schubenache, Nova Scotia. f t i. Rira. Instruoent operator, Halwrtic, Queboo.i. Bakat, studen^, Ironbridge, Ontario.A. Oaellot, prospector, Val D ror, Quebec.J. Petore, Kingston, Ontario. 
;- A, St* Jean, Kalarfcic, Quebec.

A*lLb Blanc, Halartic, Quebec.
K,S. Kargonau, ongineor. Box 103* 31iftd Itivor, Ontario. , ^ G.; I5sieia, engineer, Blind River, Oatario.E; lAViiigston, engineer, box 103* Blind fiiver, Ontario.
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ZINC ExriAWATioN COMPANY (CANADA) 1/rn.
''" "''^'^^^b^fviJrJc on^tbe above claims la ae follows:t*; :3^S

11111^^
^ ^ K^^flfcCS^^ ;aVv;-,'|ceologi

topographic . .-.y. rV; :•'^-: 1 v. ' - y. -'"'•-, i ',^.."-''.'" 
, ; -- , iceolofical napping controlled by surveyed picket lines at 

'^^^^•f^^ ; ooverage\was coaplote as possible tdth traverses 200 feet'j4i^et :;'lines * . ' . , . : " , ' ; ; - " •/'.' ; - :,- '. ; '-'v-:^' ;-'
aneroid survey tied to Katinenda Lake, reference level 774 

level, reading'; taken at the -stakes which 'are spaced at 100 feet 
^picket linea and baselines. A Xeuf f el fie Baser aneroid and - Z Paullti aneroids

graduated in l and 2 foot division respectively. '' 
was done in the field f row corrected aneroid'

, . 
'^v ;:^- ft 'transit survey covered every fifth claim line and 'all

survey are outlined in the getibogical report* 
cteining vas done other than that tmdertaken by the line cutting contractor.

^^;t ; 4? ; o d. drau^iting - fcnanf erring data froa field work sheets to. 100 
scale base naps and finally reducing these napo to 400 scale.

.
a. prospecting along picket lines with geiger counter and narking 

readioactive CKJCurreocea with red aarkii^ tape.

b. stripping radioactive occurrences

" ; c* tirenchlng
I fault

- H radioactive beds 
v; III blasting and sampling

Jv; : .-.: : ; :v \..Field Office 

•l^&IJay;;;::';.: 2 4
. 15'

6 
6

^'.:V-;'.'SOJ(t* :-N''l'? V' *S'';, ' ' - 18
,. ,:.^ -'^

;,';/..-^ -.•- ; ' ^
:.^ 1 :.'-;- vr ; -. - "" 10

fi!B
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